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Abstract Aging wiring and structural cables in buildings, aircraft and transportation sys-
tems, consumer products, industrial machinery, etc. are among the most significant poten-
tial causes of catastrophic failure and maintenance cost in these structures.  Smart wire 
health monitoring can therefore have a substantial impact on the overall health monitoring 
of the system.  Reflectometry is commonly used for locating faults on wire and cables.  It 
can also be used for location of faults on structural cables, if they are electrically isolated.  
This chapter describes and compares several reflectometry methods --  time domain reflec-
tometry (TDR), frequency domain reflectometry (FDR), mixed signal reflectometry (MSR), 
sequence time domain reflectometry (STDR), and spread spectrum time domain reflec-
tometry (SSTDR) -- in terms of their accuracy, convenience, cost, size, and ease of use.  
Advantages and limitations of each method are outlined and evaluated for several types of 
aircraft cables, and the general equations that govern their performance are given. The im-
pact of the fault location and size is also discussed. 
 
Keywords aging wiring, fault location, reflectometry, time domain reflectometry (TDR), 
frequency domain reflectometry (FDR), standing wave reflectometry (SWR), mixed signal 
reflectometry (MSR), spectral time domain reflectometry (STDR) 
1 Introduction 
Reflectometry is a method that has been used for decades to locate faults on electrical 
wiring, to measure the electrical properties of materials, and in some limited applications, 
to measure the health of non-electrical structural components as well.  Reflectometry 
transmits a high frequency signal (electrical, optical, acoustic, etc.) down the wire or cable 
under test.  The signal reflects (echos) off impedance changes (breaks, faults, short circuits, 
etc.) in the cable.  This reflected signal is received at the transmitter location.  The time de-
lay of the reflection is proportional to the distance to the fault, the magnitude of the echo is 
proportional to the magnitude of the fault, and the nature (shape, polarity, frequency spec-
trum, etc.) of the reflection tells the nature of the fault.  There are several kinds of reflec-
tometry including time domain reflectometry (TDR) 924-26 which uses a fast rise time step 
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dal signals, sequence TDR (STDR) which uses pseudo noise, and spread spectrum TDR 
(SSTDR) which uses pseudo noise modulated onto a sinusoidal carrier signal for live test-
ing with minimal interference with low frequency signals 34-37.  Other methods include 
standing wave reflectometry (SWR), mixed signal reflectometry (MSR), and multicarrier 
reflectometry (MCR), all of which are related to FDR and use multiple sinusoidal signals 
on the wires.  Noise domain reflectometry (NDR) utilizes existing noise on the wires as the 
effective test signal.  38  These methods are summarized in section 2.  This chapter will be 
limited to electrical reflectometry, although other types of signals (optical and acoustic, for 
example), can also be used, and the theory applies in much the same way. 
Reflectometry can be used in many applications.  Most recently, great strides have been 
made in location of faults on aging electrical wiring for aircraft, and work is still very active 
in this area. These methods have also been applied to location of faults on anchors and met-
al-tensioning systems for pre-stressed concrete, with good success as long as the anchors 
are electrically isolated from the rest of the metallic structure (rebar, mesh grids, etc.).   
Anchors for pre-stressed concrete (metal-tensioned systems) are used for construction 
and repair of foundations, retaining walls, and excavated and natural soil and rock slopes.  
At least one end of the cables is held together by a trumpet-shaped head.   The other end 
may have a similar anchor head, or may be grouted into the cement foundation.  The length 
of anchor cable between the two heads may be grouted (surrounded by cement) or ungrout-
ed.  Once installed, metal-tensioned systems are vulnerable to failure by corrosion of the 
metal elements, loss of anchorage, or both, but visual observations of the conditions at the 
element head assembly often do not indicate actual or potential problems, and cases of 
premature failure have already been documented.1  Other methods for testing these cables 
include the lift off test (most common) which places a large strain on the cable (often using 
a crane) to see if the anchor remains intact. This method is expensive and difficult and may 
result in needless damage to the cable.  It can also be used only for ungrouted anchors.  
Electrochemical tests (measurement of half-cell potential and polarization current) can be 
used to detect corrosion but do not give information on how much of the cable is corroded.  
Acoustic wave propagation methods such as impact (hammer) and ultrasound techniques 
have also been tested. For shorter anchors (10-20 feet), these may be useful.  Attenuation 
and dispersion limit their use on longer cables.  Electrical reflectometry has been shown to 
be feasible for testing anchors that are made of several steel cables, if they are electrically 
isolated.  2 
Location of faults on aging electrical wiring is also a key application of reflectometry in 
structures.  Concerns over major aircraft disasters such as SwissAir 111 and TWA 800 have 
led to significant national commitment to find better ways to locate electrical faults before 
they have catastrophic consequences.  3-8  Over 90% of home fires are attributed to electri-
cal faults, although it is not clear how many are due to installed wiring and how many to 
faulty plug-in consumer devices. 8 After the Space Shuttle Discovery disaster, the risk as-
sessment determined that the wiring was more likely to fail than the tiles that did fail.  56  
In addition to the safety problem, aircraft wiring systems are a maintenance burden. Wiring 
is pervasive in aircraft (e.g. 11 miles of wiring in an F-18C/D). One estimate is that be-
tween 1 million and 2 million man-hours are required at the operational level to trouble-
shoot and repair wiring system problems in the Navy alone each year. Highly trained tech-
nicians trouble shoot wiring problems using methods that are 40 years old. In fact, advances 
in avionics systems, such as Built-In-Test (BIT) may have hampered or even misled techni-
cians if the fault turns out to be in the system wiring.   Replacement of the complete wiring 
system in a typical aircraft is estimated to cost $1-7 million, depending on the aircraft 7. 
Numerous federal programs have been devoted to developing methods for locating air-
craft wiring faults 8.  Visual inspection, the most common traditional method, was deter-
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locating faults, was observed to be accurate but difficult to use 9-12.  Much of the recent 
work in reflectometry has been to develop better, more accurate algorithms for extracting 
fault information from reflectometry data as well as developing more accurate reflectome-
try methods.  Alternatives to reflectometry are visual inspection of wiring systems 
(many/most faults are missed) and high voltage test systems (which can locate even small 
faults, but are very large and expensive and cannot be used on fueled aircraft) 9-12.   Meth-
ods described in this chapter are suitable for use in handheld units or small sensors built in-
to the structure itself, and some are suitable for continual or intermittent testing even on 
systems carrying other live electrical signals or in very electrically noisy environments.  
The methods discussed in this chapter are time domain reflectometry (TDR), frequency 
domain reflectometry (FDR), mixed signal reflectometry (MSR), sequence time domain re-
flectometry (STDR), spread spectrum time domain reflectometry (SSTDR), and noise do-
main reflectometry 13-17.  
 
2 The Basics of Reflectometry  
 
Reflectometry methods are among the most commonly used methods for testing wires.  
A high frequency electrical signal is sent down the wire, where it reflects from any imped-
ance discontinuity.  The reflection is received back at the transmitter, where the delay, 
magnitude, and nature of the reflection gives information on the location, size, and type of 
fault.   
The reflection coefficient 19 gives a measure of how much signal is reflected from a 











                                                                     (1) 
where Zo  is the characteristic impedance of the transmission line, and ZL is the impedance 
of the discontinuity.  The characteristic impedances for typical aircraft cables are Zo=50-
200 ohms, and most other electrical cables also are in this range.  39   The characteristic 
impedance of anchors in concrete is typically around Zo = 75-300 ohms.  2 The reflection 
coefficient for an open circuit (ZL = infinity) on any wire is 1, and the reflection coefficient 
for a short circuit (ZL = 0) is -1.  A junction of two branched wires (ZL = Zo / 2) has a re-
flection coefficient of -1/3.   
     Hard faults (open and short circuits, completely broken anchors, similar high reflection 
coefficient faults) are readily observable by reflectometry, but soft faults (damaged insula-
tion, corroded anchors, other low reflection coefficient faults) are much more difficult to 
extract from the reflectometry signature. Because of the intense desire to locate faults be-
fore they impact the electrical system (prognostic health management, condition based 
maintenance, etc.), the interest in locating soft faults remains intense.   Fig. 1 shows the 
raw, roughly sampled measured spread spectrum reflectometry (SSTDR) response for load 
impedances ranging from 20 to 2000 ohm for RG58 coax with characteristic impedance 50 
ohms.  (Other reflectometry methods will have the same relative peak heights, but different 
shapes.)  The height of the peak relative to the maximum peak height gives the reflection 
coefficient.  Impedance discontinuities that are greater than 10% are relatively easy to iden-
tify and locate just by looking at the response, or using relatively simple algorithms to au-
tomatically detect the response of the fault.  Impedance differences below 10% become 
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the peaks from the reflection are smaller than the measurement error and cannot be detect-
ed.  Reflections for damaged insulation on electrical cables or corroded anchors imbedded 
in concrete are virtually invisible from the original reflectometry signature.  Locating these 
types of faults requires use of baselines and more advanced signal processing. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Spread Spectrum Time Domain Reflectometry (SSTDR) responses for different load 
impedances on a 50 ohm RG58 coax that is 32 feet long.  The correlation amplitude is pro-
portion to reflection coefficient.  Other reflectometry methods will have the same relative 
peak magnitudes, but different shapes of the pulses.  From 39. 
The delay between the incident and reflected voltages shows up in the location of reflec-
tometry peaks.  In Fig. 1, for instance, two sets of peaks are observed.  The peak at 0 feet is 
from the reflection from the mismatch between the wire and test circuitry.  The peak at 32 
feet is from the load at the end of the wire.  Reflectometry measures time delay.   The dis-
tance L is the velocity of propagation divided by the time delay.  The velocity of propaga-
tion in typical aircraft cables ranges from 0.5 to 0. 8 times the speed of light, depending on 
the type of cable 1320. For anchors in concrete, this is slightly lower, typically 0.45-0.5 
times the velocity of light.  2 It is therefore very important to know the type of wire or an-
chor being tested or to measure the velocity of propagation from a known length of the 
same cable in the same environment and configuration as you are testing.  The velocity is 
dependent on the size and shape of the conductors, and therefore also depends on the dis-
tance between conductors.  Many aircraft wires are bound together in bundles, often with 
several hundred wires in a bundle.  The location of a specific wire within the bundle is not 
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other times near the surface, creating a change in velocity of propagation of as much as 3%.  
39  Similar errors are observed if the wire is moved around between tests, even if it is 
closely paired with another wire (such as twisted pair or twin lead wire like lamp cord). 21  
    There are several sources of error in reflectometry measurements.  The error in the 
hardware itself (typically on the order of 1% or even less) is likely to be the least of the 
problems.  Ambiguity in the velocity of propagation translates is proportional to ambiguity 
in the location of the fault. The inability to see small reflections can cause a fault to be 
missed (fault negatives), or if the reflectometry is set too sensitive, false positives can result 
from normal impedance variations in the wire (proximity to other wires or metallic objects, 
water on the wires, connectors, bends, etc.) that can be as high or higher as the fault.40 An-
other error is connection error.  Since the reflectometer must be connected to a wide variety 
of cables or anchors, it is not generally feasible to match the impedance of the reflectometer 
with the wire.  This means there will always be a reflection between the board and the wire 
being tested. The test-lead, connectors, adapters, etc. all add to this reflection in different 
ways.  The physical connection to the wire is not always identical, particularly for handheld 
units.   All of these types of errors can be handled by using baselines.  The most accurate 
baselines can be expected from built in units, which can take continual baselines or baseline 
samples before/during/after significant changes (vibration of wires, water level changes in 
dams, etc.). 
     Another significant source of error in reflectometry methods is the so-called “blind 
spot”.  This is particularly problematic for wires or cables that are very short or when the 
fault is near the front of the cable.  This is caused by the reflected signal overlapping the in-
cident signal, because the time delay is so small.  This makes it difficult to identify the re-
flected signal.  Two methods can be used to reduce this problem.  One is to use a longer test 
lead to connect the reflectometer to the wire under test.  This would effectively delay the re-
flected signal enough that the overlap can be reduced or avoided.  This may be practical for 
handheld applications, but it is not practical for in situ applications, where the reflectometer 
is actually imbedded in the system.  Another method is to use a baseline identify the over-
lapping signals and extract the reflected response. 112122 
    With a basic understanding of reflectometry and the errors that are inherent in its use, the 
following sections describe several different types of reflectometry, each distinguished by 
the type of incident voltage used.  Time domain reflectometry (TDR) uses a voltage step 
function.  Frequency domain reflectometry (FDR) uses a set of stepped sine waves.  Se-
quence time domain reflectometry (STDR) uses a pseudo noise (PN) sequence as the inci-
dent signal, and spread spectrum time domain reflectometry (SSTDR) uses a sine wave 
modulated PN code.  Noise domain reflectometry (NDR) uses no signal at all, but rather 
only existing signal and its inherent noise on the wire.  These methods will be compared for 
ease of use and interpretation, cost, size, ability to test live wires, and ability to analyze 
branched networks.  The theoretical and practical accuracy are compared for each method. 
    A second class of sensors described in this paper are capacitance and/or inductance sen-
sors.  The capacitance of an open circuited cable and inductance of a short circuited cable 
are proportional to the length of the wire.  Thus, if the capacitance (for open circuited 
wires) or inductance (for short circuited wires) can be measured, the length can be calculat-
ed.   Several such methods have been tested 1823, and found to be very accurate for single 
lengths of wires.  These sensors tend to be the least expensive circuits available for testing 
wires, however they are not able to detect faults on wire that are live, and they cannot test 
wires that branch into multiple arms or networks.   
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Time domain reflectometry (TDR) uses a short rise time voltage step as the incident 
voltage. 9-1226   For simple loads such as wiring, the reflected voltages are also step func-
tions.  As described above, the length of the cable can be calculated from the time delay be-
tween the incident and reflected voltages and the velocity of propagation (Vp) of the cable. 
The magnitude and polarity of reflected voltage indicate the impedance (short, open, partial 
opens or shorts, etc.) at the discontinuity.   The TDR response of a branched wire network 
is shown in Fig. 2, along with responses from other reflectometry methods.  Steps in the re-
sponse indicate reflections returned to the test point.  The source of each reflection is 







Fig. 2. (a) Network topology, (b) Reflectometry test signals of network shown (a) with 
TDR, FDR (MSR/SWR), STDR, SSTDR.  From 39. 
 
The accuracy of TDR is controlled by the rise time of the pulse and the sampling rate of 
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generates a 14 microsecond pulse and samples the reflected wave at 12.2 pico-second inter-
vals. 26  The expected accuracy is 0.24 cm, for a typical cable with 2/3 the velocity of light.  
One problem that limits that accuracy of the TDR is that the voltage step contains a very 
broad frequency and disperses (spreads out) as it goes down the cable.  It is difficult to 
know where to “read” this voltage step. 
Due to the large bandwidth of most TDR devices, TDR has also been identified as a po-
tential method for locating small anomalies such as frays or chafes if an extremely accurate 
initial baseline is available.  1112   There are both practical and theoretical reasons that ob-
taining a sufficiently accurate baseline to identify small anomalies is difficult or impossible.  
In practice, it would be very difficult (probably impossible) to obtain a baseline test of eve-
ry wire that might go bad in a fleet of aircraft.  Another problem of maintaining this base-
line is that if the wire is moved, even a little, the small change in impedance and velocity of 
propagation can easily outweigh the even smaller reflection from the fray or chafe.  This is-
sue is analyzed in detail in 12 and 40. 
It is difficult to control the problem of “blind spots” with this method, except by adding 
a length of cable to the test lead.  This method has limited application on wires that are live.  
If the wire is carrying a low frequency signal (400 Hz power, for instance), it may be feasi-
ble to use TDR to test the wire while it is live.  The TDR signal would need to be small 
enough to be below the noise margin of the existing signals. This creates a measurement 
problem for the TDR, as any noise (which may be as large or larger than the TDR signal) 
will corrupt the TDR trace.  TDR is therefore not optimal for testing wires that are live.  
TDR may be used for testing wires with multiple branches, such as the one shown in Fig. 2.  
The limitation of this (and all) reflectometry methods is that the junctions and ends of the 
branched network all result in reflections and multiple reflections that show up in the re-
flectometry trace, but it is difficult to extract the network topology from the reflectometry 
trace.  This has led to the reputation that “it takes a PhD to read a TDR”, which frankly ex-
tends to all reflectometry methods.  Automatic methods for extracting the topology have 
achieved initial success 28.  Thus, TDR is as capable of testing branched networks but re-
quires an automatic network topology extraction algorithm to make it practical.   
 
B. Frequency Domain Reflectometry (FDR) 
 
Frequency domain reflectometry (FDR) sends a set of stepped-frequency sine waves 
down the wire.  There are three types of FDR that are commonly used in radar applications 
that are distinct in that they each measure a different sine wave property (frequency, magni-
tude, and phase) in order to determine distance.  Related methods are also found in wire 
testing.  These are Frequency Modulated Continuous Wave (FMCW) systems (which 
measure frequency shift), Phase Detection Frequency Domain Reflectometry (PD-FDR) 
systems (which measure phase shift) 13-15, and Standing Wave Reflectometry (SWR) sys-
tems (which measure amplitude or nulls of the standing wave). 
 
1. Frequency Modulated Carrier Wave (FMCW) 
 
Frequency Modulated Continuous Wave (FMCW) systems vary the frequency of the si-
ne wave very quickly, generally in a linear ramp function, and measure the frequency shift 
between incident and reflected signals, which can be converted to time delay knowing the 
speed at which the frequency was ramped.  This has not been implemented for wire testing, 
because of limitations on speed at which the frequency can be swept accurately and the ac-
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 2. Phase Detection Frequency Domain Reflectometry 
(PD-FDR) 
 
Phase Detection Frequency Domain reflectometry (PD-FDR), shown in Fig. 3 14, 
measures the phase shift between incident and reflected waves. 1314 A voltage controlled 
oscillator (VCO) provides the sinusoidal signal that is stepped over a given bandwidth (f1 
through f2) with a frequency step size ∆f.  A -10 dB sample of the incident sine wave is sent 
to the mixer, and the remainder is sent to the cable. The incident signal travels down the ca-
ble and reflects back from the load.  The reflected wave is isolated from the incident wave 
by the second directional coupler and is sent to the mixer.   The mixer multiplies the two 
sine waves, which gives signals at the sum and difference of the two frequencies input to 
the mixer.  When they are at the same frequencies as they are in FDR, the difference at zero 
frequency (DC), and the sum is at double the original frequency. The DC voltage at the 
mixer output is the signal that the computer will detect and use to determine the length and 
load on the line.  An analog-to-digital (A/D) converter used to read the mixer output effec-
tively acts as a low-pass filter and removes the higher frequency components, The number 
of periods (‘frequency’) of the DC voltages collected over the injected frequency band is 
linearly dependent on the wire length.  The Fast Fourier transform (FFT) of this collected 
waveform will give a Dirac delta function (single spike) at a location we will call Peak. The 
location of Peak in the FFT response is proportional to the length of the wire.  The length is 













































2   (2) 
where,  
Peak = location of the Dirac delta peak in the FFT (an integer value) 
vp = velocity of propagation in the cable (m/s) 
f1 = start frequency of the FDR (Hz) 
f2 = stop frequency of the FDR (Hz) 
NF = number of frequencies in the FDR = integer[ (f2  - f1) / f  ] 
f = frequency step size for FDR (Hz) 
Lmax = maximum length shown below 
Peak = Peak index for corresponding length in FFT 
Peak(0) = Peak index for 0 length  
NFFT= number of points in the FFT (an integer value, generally 1024, 
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Fig. 3. PDFDR Block Diagram.  © 2005 IEEE. Reprinted, with permission, from 39.   
 
To improve the resolution of the results, the measured data can be zero padded.  30 The 
resolution (accuracy) of the measurements (L) is given by 1314: 
 L = vp / (2 NFFT f )      (3) 
The maximum length (Lmax) that can be measured is limited by the frequency step size 









max                                               (4) 
A sample set of responses of different lengths of a shielded twisted pair M27500-
24SE2S23 wire is shown in Fig. 4(a), and their FFTs are shown in Fig. 4(b). The peak loca-
tion in the FFT is substituted into equation (2) to find the wire length. The velocity of prop-
agation is 0.66 times the speed of light for this wire 1314.    
Automatic analysis is quite easy with FDR methods, so they are relatively easy to use.  
Unlike TDR, very little frequency dispersion is seen in this method, as it is not generally as 
broad band as TDR, and the peak locations are clearly visible.  PD-FDR is also capable of 
measuring branched networks of wires, where a peak in the FFT would be observed for 
each reflection and multiple reflections in the network, such as the response shown in Fig. 
2.  The same limitation that this does not directly provide the network topology exists as for 
TDR.  FDR methods can be used on live wires, provided that the test frequencies are not 
within the frequency range of the existing signal on the wire, and that the FDR is below the 
noise margin of the signal.  It is not optimal for live wires, however, as noise from the ex-
isting signal can provide significant corruption of the FDR response that may or may not be 
effectively filtered by the FFT.   Analysis of short wires requires special treatment to re-
move the low frequency associated with the short connection between the PD-FDR board 
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Fig. 4. PD-FDR results for open circuited RG58 50ohm coax.  (a) DC output of the mixer 
as a function of stepped frequency, and (b) the Fourier transform of the results in (a) with 
NFFT  = 2048. The reduction in height is caused by the attenuation on the wire.   © 2003 
IEEE. Reprinted, with permission, from 39.   
 
  
3. Standing Wave Ratio (SWR) 
 
Standing wave ratio (SWR) systems measure the magnitude of the standing wave creat-
ed by the superposition of the incident and reflected signals on the wire.  The sum of these 
two sine waves will have a series of peaks that are caused by their constructive interference 
and nulls caused by destructive interference. As the frequency is swept, these nulls can be 
identified (as described in section 3a) or the pattern of the standing wave is proportional to 
the response obtained from the PDFDR (as described in section 3b).  The frequency must 
be swept through multiple nulls, because otherwise wires that are multiples of a wavelength 
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a. Null Detection 
 
For null detection SWR, the frequency is stepped until a null in the standing wave is ob-
served, and from this, the distance to fault is found 30. SWR has accuracy similar to the 
PD-FDR described above for hard faults (open and shorts) where the incident and reflected 
signals are approximately the same magnitude (the reflected wave will be somewhat less, 
depending on the attenuation on the line, but for frequencies in the kHz range where the 
SWR is currently implemented, this is negligible for most types of aircraft cable).  When 
the fault is not an open or short, however, the magnitude of the reflected wave is reduced 
and overshadowed by the incident wave, which makes the nulls in the standing wave less 
pronounced and therefore less accurate to measure.  This effectively limits the SWR to hard 
faults.  SWR also cannot be used for branched networks, as the standing wave is made up 
of the incident plus several reflected waves, thus making it more complex.  If the magnitude 
of the wave was measured at every frequency, the multiple reflections could, in theory, be 
extracted.  This is what the Mixed Signal Reflectometry system described next does.   
SWR devices are relatively small and inexpensive, requiring only a sine wave generator 
(generally a voltage controlled oscillator), a received signal strength indicator (RSSI) chip, 
and some basic control circuitry.  These devices could be integrated into a single chip, and 
would be feasible to integrate within the wiring system itself.  This type of SWR system 
has been implemented in handheld wire testing systems 3233.   
 
b. Magnitude Detection -- Mixed Signal Reflectometry 
(MSR)  
 
A Mixed Signal Reflectometer (MSR), shown in Fig. 5, is like a PD-FDR without the 
directional couplers (thus saving sizeable expensive) or an SWR that measures the squared 
magnitude of the standing wave for all frequencies (thus improving accuracy, especially for 
smaller reflections).  Like the PDFDR, a voltage controlled oscillator (VCO) provides a si-
nusoidal signal that is stepped over a given bandwidth (f1 through f2) with a frequency step 
size ∆f. It reflects back and is superimposed on the incident wave. The combination of the 
incident and reflected waves (standing wave) goes through the attenuator, which reduces 
the amplitude of the signal to prevent overloading the mixer. The attenuated signal feeds in-
to both inputs of the mixer.   The output of the mixer is the square of the sum of the inci-
dent and reflected signals 15:  
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 : attenuation  
  : signal delay from the wire  
 : frequency of VCO output,  
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B : amplitude of the sinusoidal wave after reflection and attenuation.   
 




[ 22 DB    (6)  
 
 
Fig. 5. MSR Circuit Diagram.  © 2003 IEEE. Reprinted, with permission, from 39.   
This DC value is the same as for the PD-FDR, such as shown in Fig. 4.  The mixer out-
put goes into a digital to analog converter, which automatically filters out the high frequen-
cy component. The DC values as a function of frequency are a sinusoidal wave whose fre-
quency is linearly proportional to the wire length, virtually identical to the FDR responses 
shown in Fig. 4.  The MSR is more accurate than the SWR for small reflections, however 
this advantage has not been found to have practical application, as it still cannot analyze the 
very small anomalies associated with frays or chafes.  MSR is less expensive and smaller 
than PD-FDR, since it does not require the directional couplers.  For branched networks, 
the MSR response includes the multiple reflections plus their sums and differences, which 
makes its response more complex to calculate than the PD-FDR branched network re-
sponse.  Limitations on the use of MSR for live wires and short length wires are virtually 
identical to those for PD-FDR.    
The MSR system is less expensive than either the PD-FDR or SWR.  It requires only a 




Block diagrams of Sequence Time Domain Reflectometry (STDR) 1617 and Spread 
Spectrum Time Domain Reflectometry (SSTDR) are shown in Fig. 6 1734. STDR uses a 
pseudo noise (PN) code as the test signal, as shown in Fig. 7(a) 1734.   The PN signal can 
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stance) and is well below the allowable noise floor of the aircraft signal shown in Fig. 7(a) 
and (b) 1734.  Although the PN code magnitude is small, it is relatively long (1023 bits, for 
example) and has a distinct and recognizable pattern. The correlation responses of STDR 
and SSTDR are shown in Fig. 7(c) and (d) 1734.  The signal at the source end (a combina-
tion of incident and reflected waves) is correlated with a test copy of the PN code.  Correla-
tion delays, multiplies, and sums the signal with the test PN code.  When the codes are syn-
chronized, a high value is obtained, and when the codes are not synchronized, a low value 
is obtained.  The correlation enables STDR to run on live wires far better than any of the 
other reflectometry methods described so far.  The length of the wire (distance to fault) is 
easily determined from the correlation data, as shown in Fig. 2. 
 
Fig. 6. Sequence (STDR) Test System.  For SSTDR, the input signal is a sine wave modu-
lated PN code.  From 39. 
A slight change to the STDR signal gives even better performance for live wires or for 
anchors requiring extremely accurate testing.  Spread Spectrum Time Domain Reflectome-
try (SSTDR) uses a sine wave modulated PN code as the test signal, as shown in Fig. 7(b).  
The correlation peak obtained is sharper than the STDR peak. This method is very efficient 
and accurate for live wire testing, and has been shown to be accurate with the existing data 
signal 50 dB greater than the SSTDR signal.  This is because the spectrum of the SSTDR 
signal is outside of the spectrum of the data signal.  34    
Height of the peaks used to determine the wire length for the S/SSTDR system relative 
to the noise floor depend on the speed, length, type, and integration time of the PN code 27.   
The system shown here uses a PN code of length 127 with a frequency of 58 MHz. The ac-
curacy of the S/SSTDR system is controlled by the distance between subsequent samples of 
the correlation peaks, which is controlled by the precision of the shifter in the correlation 
step.  A time shift of T gives a distance error of delta L = (velocity of propagation)(T/2).  If 
only individual chips are correlated (as opposed to “subchips”), the accuracy is insufficient 
for this application).  For our system, subchip sampling at a rate of 10 samples per chip is 
required to obtain a resolution of 17 cm.  This error can be substantially reduced (to about 3 
cm) by fitting a curve to the correlation peaks to more precisely locate peaks that are 
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intermittent faults that are less than 2ms in duration.  Both wet and dry intermittent arcs can 
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(c) Correlation response of STDR and SSTDR signals 
Fig. 7. STDR and SSTDR signal added to a 10 V RMS signal at 30 MHz. The S/SSTDR 
signals are a Maximum Length (ML) Code 1V RMS at 58 MHz, with a 58 MHz sine wave 
modulation in the case of SSTDR.  The magnitude of the S/SSTDR signals can be much 
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Signal (C) Correlation response of STDR and SSTDR for a wire that is open circuited on 
the end. © 2005 IEEE. Reprinted, with permission, from 39.   
The S/SSTDR system has several advantages over other types of reflectometry systems.  
First, since it can run very well on live wires, it can create and store its own dynamic base-
line.  Base lining is done to determine when something in the wiring system has changed.  
A baseline shows when the wire is “good”, and the difference from the baseline shows 
where the fault has occurred.  Base lining is a serious limitation of reflectometry systems 
today.  Even if a baseline could be taken for every wire in a plane, the vibration and normal 
changes within a plane would corrupt this baseline so much that it would not be very useful 
later when a fault occurred, as discussed in the TDR section.  The SSTDR system elimi-
nates this problem and locates changes within a wiring system, using a dynamic baseline 
that it creates itself.  There is still one unresolved issue about S/SSTDR base lining.  Loads 
with time-varying impedance (such as equipment being turned on and off) will show up as 
changes to the baseline, and these changes need to be distinguished from real faults.  It 
would be relatively simple to ignore all changes at the location of the load; however this 
would mean that a fault at the connection point to the load would be missed.  Additional in-
formation would be needed to make this distinction, such as an additional sensor placed at 
the load, connection to the control system for the load indicating when changes were ex-
pected (and could therefore be ignored), or distinction between the fault and load change 
signatures (similar to an arc fault circuit breaker).   
    Perhaps the most significant advantage of the SSTDR system is that since it is testing 
while the wires are live, the small “arc faults” or other intermittent faults are actually open 
or short circuits (“hard faults”) for a short duration of time (a few ms or less).  After their 
intermittent event, the fault is often a “soft fault” with an impedance discontinuity that is 
too small to locate.  The important aspect of intermittent fault location is to test the wire 
while the fault occurs, and the SSTDR system is the only method that we know of that can 
test the wire while it is live without interfering with it.  16 
Another advantage of this method is that it can be made extremely accurate by lowering 
the noise floor of the test system.  This can be done several ways including increasing the 
length of the PN code or increasing the number of times it is run and averaged before a 
reading is confirmed. The tradeoff here is that the longer you test, the longer an intermittent 
fault must be in order for you to find it.  The low noise floor has allowed testing of ex-
tremely long cables such as the 8500 foot long triple core, 350 MCM subsea cable shown in 
Fig. 8. A short circuit was located on this cable at 6900 feet with a 1.5 MHz SSTDR signal 
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 Fig. 8 3 core, 350 MCM sub sea cable 
 
    The S/SSTDR is capable of being miniaturized into a mixed signal IC, which will make 
it very small and likely the least expensive reflectometry system available.  It is very feasi-
ble to consider imbedding this system in the wiring system.  S/SSTDR is capable of analyz-
ing branched networks, with the same limitations as FDR and TDR, that the network topol-
ogy must be extracted from the multiple peaks in the reflection data. 
 
E. Noise Domain Reflectometry (NDR)  
Noise Domain Reflectometry (NDR) 38 uses existing data signals on wiring and does 
not need to generate any signals of its own. There are two types of NDR, type I (where in-
cident and reflected signals are separated) and type II (where they are superimposed). NDR 
is totally “quiet'' and passive to other signals on the media. NDR functions very similar to 
spread spectrum methods by utilizing correlation to determine the length of the wire. How-
ever, unlike spread spectrum methods that require a PN code as the test signal, any signifi-
cant noise or high speed signal on the line can be used to passively test the wire and locate 
the distance to a fault. The family of Noise Domain Reflectometers (NDR) utilizes the 
properties of time domain autocorrelation functions and can be used to determine individual 
time delays or multiple reflections such as from branched networks. The advantage of using 
NDR over other forms of reflectometry is that there is no need to transmit a specific test 
signal. Instead, the existing signal or noise on the wire is used as the test signal. In other 
words, NDR can be totally “quiet'' to other users of the media being tested. Thus, NDR may 
be ideal for applications where data integrity is critical such as in flight “live'' wire fault lo-
cation for aging aircraft wiring or applications where stealth is desired. 
 
4 Comparison of Reflectometry Methods  
 
There are several features on which we could compare reflectometry methods, which 
will be summarized here.  A number of comparisons have been made, including 39, for 
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The accuracy of all reflectometry methods is controlled by their useable bandwidth.  The 
higher the bandwidth, the greater the accuracy.  The useable bandwidth is decreased (often 
substantially and sometimes critically) by attenuation in the system being tested.  High fre-
quencies are attenuated more than lower frequencies, so FDR, STDR, SSTDR, etc. are 
normally chosen to be below the range of attenuation for the type and length of cables be-
ing tested.  TDR data is smoothed by high frequency attenuation  (sharp rise on the front of 
the steps disappear), thus making it much harder to read accurately.  Bandwidth is not lim-
ited by the reflectometry method itself .  It is limited by the test system and the engineering 
choices associated with the design of each specific instrument. 
The accuracy of the method is also controlled by the algorithm and methods used to ex-
tract the data.  No algorithm can extract information where this is none to be extracted, so 
the bandwidth and frequency range must first be suitable to the application.  Knowledge of 
the velocity of propagation, base lines that provide the expected wire system and configura-
tion, etc. are all used to improve automatic fault location algorithms.  This is an area of ac-
tive research, and many new algorithms and methods are emerging. 
Another major consideration when selecting a reflectometry system is its application.  If 
you are interested in finding intermittent faults, for example, you will need to be actively 
testing at the instant the intermittent fault asserts itself.  Systems that can be integrated into 
the existing electrical system or structure can provide the advantage of continually updated 
base lines, continual monitoring, and collection of system health information over time.  
This is typically more accurate than occasional testing with handheld systems. If the elec-
trical system is live or if the environment has a lot of coupled electrical noise, the reflec-
tometry systems needs to be compatible with the existing signals so neither interferes with 
the other.  STDR and SSTDR have been designed for location of intermittent faults on live 
wires, and are ideal for that application. NDR may be an option for the most sensitive ap-
plications if they have sufficiently high noise or signals already on the wires.  Other meth-
ods must be specifically tailored so that they are out of the band of the existing signals, 
which may or may not be possible.  The broader band the reflectometry test system, the 
more difficult that is to accomplish.   
 
5 Testing Concrete Anchors with S/SSTDR1 
This section describes the use of S/SSTDR for location of a partial corrosion on a multi-
stranded anchor for pre-stressed concrete.  In order to determine the feasibility and accura-
cy of this method, stranded cables were buried in trenches filled with sand, deliberately 
damaged in a controlled fashion, and tested to determine if this damage could be detected 
and located.  The particular challenge for this application is the attenuation of the cable, 
which makes the reflection from the distant end of the cable and any faults appear very 
small indeed by the time they return to the sending end.  This was overcome using the 
STDR method and averaging the tests over a relatively long period of time (seconds). This 
significantly reduces the measurement noise of the method, thus enabling location of very 
small reflected signals.  A baseline was taken prior to damaging the anchor.  The sensor 
was not disconnected between tests, thus emulating the effectiveness of a built-in test sys-
tem.   
Fig. 9 shows the cross section of a simulated anchor used for the sand tests described in 
this section and the definitions of wire, strand, and anchor.  It is important to note that the 
anchors must be electrically isolated from the surrounding metal in the dams.  This depends 
on the construction method by which they were installed.  If the anchor heads are connected 
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into the rest of the rebar in the dam, then an isolating material is needed between the anchor 
head and its support.   
 
 
Fig. 9. Cross Section of Simulated Anchor for this Test.  Another identical anchor in anoth-
er trench a few feet away was used as the ‘ground’ reference.  © 2009 IEEE. Reprinted, 
with permission, from 39.   
 
A test bed was created at the Bureau of Reclamation in Denver, Colorado.  The test bed 
consisted of four parallel 200’ trenches (each 2’ wide and 2’ deep), as shown in Fig. 10 .  
Each trench was filled with 1’ of sand, and then five strands of 5/8” 7-wire cable were 
placed in parallel.  Each strand was held apart by a plywood spacer to ensure that they did 






(5 strands = 1 anchor)  
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 Fig. 10. Four parallel trenches were used simulate anchors in concrete.  © 2009 IEEE. Re-
printed, with permission, from 39.   
 
 
Fig. 11. (Left picture) Ends of two anchors extending from trenches 1 (left) and 2 (right), 7’ 
apart.  This shows the plywood spacers used to hold the strands approximately 4” apart in 
the trenches, as shown in the right photo.   © 2009 IEEE. Reprinted, with permission, from 
39.   
 
In order to simulate the normal configuration where multiple strands are short circuited 
together at the anchor head to create a single anchor, the five strands in each trench were 
T1   T2          T3    
T4 
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tightly held together with duct tape as shown in Fig. 11 (left picture).  An STDR handheld 
test unit produce by LiveWire Test Labs was connected to the simulated anchors with ap-
proximately 10-20’ of 12 gauge copper wire (available from typical home improvement 
centers), depending on the distance to each trench being tested.  A metal pipe clamp was 
used to connect the 12 gauge wire to the bundle of strands representing the anchor, as 
shown in Fig. 11.  In order to speed up collection of test data from multiple trenches, wires 
were run to each trench, and then connected individually to the STDR, connecting and dis-
connecting sequentially during each data collection.  Fig. 12 shows the connection of the 
STDR to the simulated anchors in trenches 3 and 4.  Care was taken to minimize the coils 
or loops in the 12 gauge (green) connection wires.  (Left photo) 12 gauge wires were con-
nected to the 90 ohm coaxial cable using a banana-to-BNC connector as shown in the right 
photo.  Testing on subsequent days was simplified by soldering banana plugs to the 12 





Fig. 12. Connection of STDR to simulated anchors in trenches 3 and 4.  Care was taken to 
minimize the coils or loops in the 12 gauge (green) connection wires.  (Left photo) 12 
gauge wires were connected to the 90 ohm coaxial cable using a banana-to-BNC connector 
as shown in the right photo.  Testing on subsequent days was simplified by soldering bana-
na plugs to the 12 gauge wires, so they could be simply plugged into the banana jacks.  © 
2009 IEEE. Reprinted, with permission, from 39.   
Damage to the anchors was simulated by cutting them with an oxygen acetylene torch.  
An example of these cuts are shown in Fig. 13.  Fig. 13 (a) shows five strands completely 
cut and pulled away from each other.  (b) shows strands that were cut and not pulled away 
from each other.  Pull tests (described later) were done to determine the spacing in (b) that 
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Fig. 13. Simulated Damage.  (a) shows five strands completely cut and pulled away from 
each other.  (b) shows strands that were cut and not pulled away from each other.  Both 
fault types gave similar results. © 2009 IEEE. Reprinted, with permission, from 39.   
For each test, an initial test (baseline) was taken when the wires were 200 feet long.  
This baseline, which is different for each trench, was used as the baseline for all future tests 
of that trench.  In practice, this baseline represents the sampled data that a dam operator 
would have taken when the dam was new (this is optimal), or partially aged (which should 
still be functional).  Any change from this baseline represents a change in the impedance of 
the anchor being measured and indicates a break or possible damage.   Because of the high-
ly lossy nature of the soil (or concrete) surrounding these anchors, the reflectometry peak 
that would normally be used to locate the end of the cable was not readily visible beyond a 
few feet.  Thus, it was only possible to locate breaks on cables up to about 10’ away just by 
examining the response (not using a baseline). Breaks beyond this distance required use of 
a baseline taken before the damage occurred.  Also, we attempted to use one trench as a 
baseline for another but found that this was not functional.  There was more change be-
tween trenches than from the small changes we were seeking. Thus, the only functional 
method for locating breaks that were more than 10’ from the test end was to use a baseline 
approach that would require in situ sensors testing at continuous intervals over time. 
Location of a break in the anchor was done by testing the wires when they were all 200’ 
long (collecting this data as a baseline), cutting one of the anchors (all 5 strands, in this 
case), retesting, and subtracting the new test data from the original baseline.  The differ-
ences for several break locations are shown in Fig. 14 for anchors 7’ apart.  For anchors that 
are 12’, 19’, and 26’ apart, the peaks are progressively smaller and the noise larger.  Based 
on these tests using a baseline, a complete break in the cable can be seen for anchors that 
are 7’, 12’ and 19’ apart up to 160 feet and 26 feet apart up to about 140’.  Breaks further 
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 Fig. 14. Location of breaks in anchors that are separated by 7’. © 2009 IEEE. Reprinted, 
with permission, from 39.   
In order to simulate a partially corroded (or partially broken) anchor, each of the five 
strands were cut one at a time and pulled physically apart from the other parts of the cable 
so there was no possibility of electromagnetic coupling to the other parts of the cable.  
Smaller breaks were also tested, and found to be virtually identical to those that were pulled 
well apart.  Partially Damaged Anchors showing effect of cutting 1,2,3,4 or 5 strands are 
shown in Fig. 15 for anchors 7’ apart.  For cuts up to 160’ it appears that partial damage to 
the anchor can be identified.    As for anchors that are fully cut, increasing the separation 
between anchors reduces the sensitivity of the method.  It should also be noted that the 
strands in these tests were separated by wooden spacers, representing the configuration 
where multiple strands are separated in space.  Other types of anchors have all of the 
strands touching or bundled together. These types of anchors were found to have reflectom-
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 Fig. 15. Partially Damaged Anchors showing effect of cutting 1,2,3,4 or 5 strands.  (a) Cuts 
at 40’, (b) cuts at 80’, (c) cuts at 160’, (d) cuts at 180’.  All data is compared to a baseline at 
200’.  All anchors are in trenches 7’ apart.  For cuts up to 160’ it appears that partial dam-




    This chapter compares several types of reflectometry methods for structural health moni-
toring.  Reflectometry methods transmit high frequency signals on a wire or structural me-
tallic element (an anchor used for pre-stressed concrete, for example).  These signals reflect 
off impedance discontinuities on the wire or cable, and are received at the transmitter loca-
tion. The time delay, magnitude, and nature of the reflections tell the distance to the fault, 
the magnitude of the fault, and the type of the fault, respectively.  There are numerous types 
of reflectometry methods, each using a different type of transmitted signal.  This chapter 
described electrical reflectometry methods, but many of the same principles apply when us-
ing optical or acoustic reflectometry systems. 
Smart imbedded test systems for wiring hold the promise of revolutionizing the way 
large wiring systems are designed and maintained and may also be used for structural 
health monitoring.  The ability to precisely identify and locate faults on wires and cables 
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ing systems.  Critical elements including sensors that are small enough to be imbedded, that 
are capable of locating faults on live or noisy systems, and that can be used on branched 
networks are all rapidly emerging and are showing excellent results.  
Aging wiring and cable systems have plagued us for decades, and the proliferation of 
electronic systems within our society is further propagating that problem.   Test methods to 
locate faults, or to locate early intermittent predecessors to catastrophic faults, can dramati-
cally decrease the maintenance cost and time burdens as well as improve safety. Handheld 
systems are rapidly emerging, and systems that can be used on live wires are following 
close behind.  These new methods promise a dramatic shift in electrical maintenance and 
open up opportunities for robust and inexpensive imbedded structural sensors that have not 
previously existing.   
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